Connect with the Global Partnership

**Become a Featured GPI**
Each month, one *Featured GPI* has the chance to showcase their work on the [Global Partnership homepage](#) (10,000+ views a month), [Twitter](#) (7,500+ subscribers) and [Facebook](#) (3,500+ followers).

**Engage on social media**
Tweet your work with #GPI4SDGs, and don't forget to tag the Global Partnership [@DevCooperation](#) so we can share!

**Help support our advocacy efforts**
Contribute to the Global Partnership's [Advocacy and Outreach Strategy](#) by supporting an event or advocating for effective development co-operation.

Network with other GPs

**Subscribe to the GPI Newsletter**
Our GPI Newsletter will publish its inaugural issue in June 2018. The newsletter will include updates from GPs and news from ongoing implementation of the Global Partnership's programme of work, including how GPs can get involved. Visit our [GPI page](#) to subscribe!

**Share progress**
Use the GPI Google Group to communicate with other GPs. Share your progress, questions and partnership opportunities! To join the group, e-mail gpis@effectivecooperation.org.

**Publicise an event**
Share upcoming events you'd like included in our [online calendar](#), so we can keep the Global Partnership community up to speed on your work!

Share your knowledge

**Contribute a resource**
Recently published a knowledge product or other resource on effective development co-operation? Share it with us so we can promote it as a *GPI Resource*!

**Submit a blog**
Share your opinions, ideas or progress on effective development co-operation! Tell us your story in 500-800 words.

**Send us a video**
A video is worth a thousand words! Send us videos or interviews featuring your GPI and we will post them on our [website](#) and [YouTube](#) channel.